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Stadium to be complete
for September opener

TAKING IT OFF at the All-Campus Sing pTogram Wednesday
were membera of Sigma Chi fraternity who made a quick costume
change between numbers. But their efforts weren't enough to capture the fraternity division award from Lambd a Chi Alpha. Kappa
Delta sorority and the Baptist Stud ent Union each won in their
categories while .Bobby Reeder, of Murray, received the award for
best director. Reeder directed the BSU. See page 5 for pictures of
the annual event.

Coming up

-

A meeting for all May 4 candida tee for undergraduate and
graduate degrees will be held
in the Lovett Auditorium at
12:30 on Tuesday. Detailed
procedures and order of lineup
will be di.acueeed eo it ia important that everyone attend
Letten of application to the
Student Association Judicial
Board a re being accepted by
the Association. The deadline
for turning in the letters ia
Friday

The 1973 issue of t he
SHIELD will be available for
student piclrup next Tuesday
and Wednesday, April 24 and
25 from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
They will be distributed in
meetinc rooms one and two in
the Student Union Bldg.
Next Friday, April 27, will be
the last issue of the MURRAY
STATE NEWS thia term. At
the present time there are no
plans for summer issues. T he
fmt issue in the Fall will be on
Sept. 14.

White and Congleton Co. expects to meet its Aug. 17 completion date of Roy Stewart
Stadium although construction
is s lightly behind schedule.
Despite extensive rains which
hampered progress in March
and April, White and
Congleton showed a 52 per cent
completion figure at the end of
March and did not request any
extension on the completion
date.
White and Congleton were
awarded the contract Sept. 29
upon an agreement reached
between the U.S. Fidelity and
Guaranty Co. and the state of
Kentucky to terminate the contract with Clark Construction
Co.
Robert B. Congleton of the
Lexington firm accepted the
contract and resumed work
"immediately". The contract
called for beneficial occupancy
by Aug. 17, primarily to allow
the football team to practice
and be ready for their home
opener Sept. 15 with Western
Carolina.
Beneficial occupancy means
that a lthough the facility would
not be entirely finished it
would be ready for WJe by the
footba ll team and other
organizations while final
touches are being made. Ted
Bradshaw, director of facilities
planning and construction, said

' Imide the Neto31
News .............................2,3,13-16
E d itorla1.................................4,6
Feature ...................................6,7
Campua IJie .......................s-12
Sporta .................................17-20

that it would take about one
month for the final touches to
be added.
Since taking over the project.
White and Congleton have
cleaned up all the honeycom·
bing of concrete which was left
by Clark and have begun
coating the concrete to make it
look better. The company has
also erected many of the stands
which will seat 16,000 people.
Bradshaw added that construction on the track will

begin in June. He alao noted
that terms of Murray's yearand·a-half old contract with
American Buildrite for Poly
Turf have not been settled at
the present.
He said that a price
agreement and a date when the
company will be ready to begin
work have not been made. He
did say, however. that con·
struction of the state's first synthetic surface would probably
start in July.

Murray gains lead
in All-Sports race
By ST E VE W••GIVENS
Sport• Writer

Clinching at least a tie in the
Western Division of the OVC
following a twinbill sweep laat
Saturday afternoon over Middle Tennesaee, Murray State
grabbed the lead in the chase
for the league Ali·Sports trophy
presented annually.
Earlier, the Thoroughbreds
we~ notched in a deadlock
with a rch-r ival Western Kentucky with 41 total points good
for second place behind
Morehead State' a 42 1/2
markers. Pointe are awarded
for winning the various team
sport championships such as
footba l~ golf, a nd baseball.
Although only coasting to
possibly their 12th title in
Coach Johnny Reagan's 16
year reign, the Thoroughbreds
refused to cool, burying hapless
Arkansas
State
in
a

doubleheader, 15-10 and 19-2
during Sunday action.
Standing 24-9 overall and 81 in the OVC, the Racers
assaulted numerous school
records in the past five contests
which saw 68 runs recorded.
Last Saturday againi;t the
University of Louisville, who
fell to the 'Breda 24-2, four
marks were set:
M oet hit&-22, breaking the
old record of 20 set in 1967 and
tied again in 1969.
Moat runs--24, cracking the
1958 mark of 23 set against
Union College and tied in 1967
against Austin Peay:
Moet RBI's--23, breaking the
old stand ing of 21 · set against
Austin Peay in 1967.
Individual scor ing--five times
by Steve Coulson to match
Dale Alexander's 1958 Union
College game, where he recorded five tripe across the plate.

Sen. Eagleton highlights Insight '73
"Liberalism vs. Practical
Politics'' was the theme of Insight '73 at Lovett Auditorium
last Thursday and Friday
nights. Featured with guest
speaker Sen. Thomas Eagleton
were Ted Koppel and Sam
Popkin.
Koppel, an ABC news
correspondent, spoke Thursday
on "Liberalism's Effect on
Foreign Affairs.'' Koppel
outlined moments of the Vietnam War to iUustratAt his topic.
He traced the war from 1949 to
the present, with emphasis on
the Geneva peace talks, Laos
and the Domino theory.
He discussed liberalism in
the term of diplomacy and
described it as being present
when President Nbcon went to
Peking and Moscow. Koppel
stated,
"Liberalism in
speaking of practical politics is
a contradiction''. He also
thought that Nixon had accomplished a great deal in the
Washington, Moscow and
Peking triangle.
Thursday afternoon Koppel
and Popkin spoke to s ·igma
Delta Chi journalism society
and membera of the Murray
State News. Koppel stated that
a basic rule of reporting was to
find
someone
who
is
dissatisfied with an ill8ue.

When asked about h is
opinion of the aaaociation of
Nixon and the Republica n
Party with the Watergate a ffair, he said "It stinka."
Sam Donaldson,
staff
correspondent at ABC News,
was unable to appear with
Koppel because he waa
covering the Watergate story in
Washington
To fill in for Donaldson was
Sam Popkin, a Harvard
University professor of government. Popkin has received
recognition as being the first
U.S. scholar to be jailed for
revealing his sources. In 1971,
Popkin was accused of having
knowledge of the Pentagon
Papers and Tefusing to reveal
his sources about them. Popkin
described the circumstances involved with his arrest and the
role of the grand jury in his
speech.
On Friday night, Sen.
Thomas Eagleton urged the
Democratic Party to reach out
to middle America. In a
prepaUed speech. Eagleton explained further what courses
Americans should take and the
situation of practical politics in
American society.
His topic was "Liberalism vs.
Practial Politics: Are They
Compatible?"

In a question and answer
session afterwards, Eagleton
disC\1.88ed his views on the
shield lawa, Vietnam, cost of
living. tax reform. Indian af.
fairs. the 1972 .election and
foreign aid
When asked if he would accept a vice presidential

nomination a&a in, be answered, "No." He said that he
liked the Senate and would
wiah to remain there.
For mer Kentucky Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield in·
troduced Eagleton. Mark
Blankenship, chairman of Insight, served as moderator at

SEN. THOMAS EAGLETON fielded repor·
ter's .questions at a press conference last

Thursday' a lecture.
Looking ahead to the 1976
presidential race, Eagleton
predicted that John Connally,
for mer trea8Ury secretary, will
be the Republican nominee
while the Democrats would
nominate Sen Edward Kennedy.

Friday before his appearance at the ' Insight
lecture program.
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WiLton and Wrather
reno1Xltion under uny
Renovations which will
result in the upgrading of
facilities have been going on in
Wilson Hall and will begin in
Wrather Hall soon, according
to Dr. Thomas Hogancamp,
vice-president of administrative
affaire.
Better electrical and plumbing facilities, new carpeting,
and new windows and doors
are but a few of the many improvements being made.
Another is the construction of
photographic darkrooms. moet
of which has already been completed in W ilson Hall and will
be utilized by the Shield staff
and geography department in
the near future.

will provide new space for the
geography department.
Finally, fraternities such as
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi,
and Sigma Nu have moved out
of their rooms on the first floor
of Wilson Hall to make way for
these improvementa. These for·
mer fraternity rooms will be
the new home of the Shield.

Two Meat Specials Every Day
Choice of Three Fresh Vegetable~
Steak And Don't Forget W e Specialize In Barbecue Pork
Seafood
Five Points Bar-B-Q
Sandwiches
901 Coldwater Rd

Total eoet .50,000

Computer center to m ove
Second, the computer center
pr esently h oused in the
business building will be
provided with new space and
will be moving some of its
facilities to the basement of
Wrather Hall upon completion
of renova tions there.

When will these renovations
be completed, and how much
will they coet? "It has been dif·
ficult to set any time table."
says
Dr.
Hogancamp,
"Sometimes more repairs have
to be done than is at first
estimated' ' The COflt of repair
work will exceed $50,000.
Both buildings have great
historical significance to
Murray State. Wrather Hall
was built in 1924 and Wilson in
1925. Wrather is the former administratio n building and
housed Murray State's first
bookstore, post office and
chapel.

''Pass the butta:'~
nL.~QA'''.•.
·

Military science department
Next, the military science
department will move out of its
offices in Wrnther to a new
home in the stadium now being
constructRd Its vacated offices

Attempta are beinl'\ made to
preserve the hiRtorical flavor of
these building~:~, a nd although
the outsides will be repaired no
major changes in appeara nce
will occur.

Mr. & Mrs. Colleg e
Students
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET, INC.

~HOTEL

~ontaineblea u

MIAMI BEACH • FLORIDA

3 DAYS2
NIGHTS
LUIUIIOUS
HOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS
.............
...,....__

,_

Enjoy Full Social Progra m & Actiuitil's in All

Hotel~

IN YOU R CHOICE OF FAMOUS RESORTS:

• MIAMIFLA.BEACH • LASNEV.
VEGAS
•ATLANTIC CITY
N.J .

• Special Florida Option •
include~

Two Admllllons to

WALT DISNEY WORLD*

7147

Pluo F,.. Coupofl Book f 01 your
choice of eny 7 Attnctlons.
• rtorida ... utloners will ru.nve the
DiaMy World tielteu at alarulala
pnMntatloll by E . D .C .
No pureb.ue nc_.,y.

TO RECEIVE YOUR
'HOLIDAY FOR TVIC1
CERTIFICATE:
Call Mr. H u gh Wright at 753-3754 for
appointment between 6-9 p .m. or come
out to the lot on S. 12th for a 5 minute test
drive in any new Chevrolet or used car.
(Married couples only; limit of 100 certificates)

-

This summer, like last summer,
more people are going to be
passing Coppertonea Tanning
Butter than any other. Because
Coppertone is chock-full of cocoa
butter and coconut oil and other
buttery things that help you get a deep,
rich, tropical-looking tan. So when you
ask for tanning butter, make sure they pass
you the tanning butter-Coppertone.
A product of Plough, Inc.

Official Sun Care Products of Florida's W• ll Disney Wortd. lm

a
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EDlT-fli\IALS

Not even Eagleton could draw
crowds at an apathetic MS U
of speakers featuring a scholar,
politician and newsman. Each was
well versed on current issues ranging
from Viet Nam to Watergate. The
differences in views were evident but
made the series interesting.
It was disappointing that more
community members as well as
Ted Koppe~ an ABC newsman, studenta did not attend the Insight
and Dr. Sam Popkins, professor at series. The fact that the lecture was
Harvard University, spoke to about free should have persuaded students
250 students in the almost bare to attend but this was not the case.
Lovett Auditorium. The audience
Many other activities were
consisted mostly of history and scheduled for the same nighta as Inpolitical science majors with a num- sight which might account for the
ber of journalism and radio-T.V. poor attendance. Thursday, students
students mixed in. They were drawn had to make a selection of going to
to hear the speakers after the two cheerleading tryouts, a Readers
men visited various departments on Theatre production, recitals, a leccampus that afternoon.
ture sponsored by the nursing deparSenator Tom Eagleton, Democrat tment, or Insight. This problem
from Missour~ spoke to a slightly could be eliminated by holding the
larger audience on Friday night. His series in the fall when fewer acspeech lasted about 15 minutes and tivities are scheduled.
was followed by a question and anAnother improvement that could
enhance
the lectures would be to
swer session.
the
event in the University
bold
Selection of speakers was good
School
Auditorium
so the speakers
and became even better with the
not
feel
aa
if they were
would
replacement of Popkins in the abtalking
to
an
empty
room.
sence of Sam Donaldson. It rounded
out what was a well balanced choice
Next year, Insight will probably
Insight, the annual spring lecture series was a success if one looks
at the speakers and a flop if one considers the attendance. This may be
rather startling statement, but the
audiences that turned out for Thursday and Friday's lectures were
small in numbers.

,, 0"" lAb.J

J
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be accepted with more enthusiasm, great strides forward. Insight lived
for this was a rebuilding year. After up to its name this year and suethe change to. an educational topic ceeded in providing the students a
last year, following the W;.tliam chance to learn more about the
Kunatler controversy, Insight made world in which they live.

ILetters to the Editor I
Cal Luther praieed
Dear Editor,
In regard to James J.
Brogdan' s letter of lut week
which contained an uncalled
for
criticism
of
Cal
Luther; Wake up, James,
anybody who knows anything
at all about college basketball
also knows that every single big
name school you listed, along
with countless more big names
schools would never even consider playing in the Murray
Sports Arena.
That's right. James; Vanderbilt, Louisville, Brown. Purdue, Northwestern, Rutgers,
and Providence know where
"the hotbed of barnburn
basketball" is, and they don' t
want to get burnl If you don't
believe that, 1 suggest you write
the athletic directors of those
s<·hools and find out for your!IE!lf that Murray, Ky. is a
basketball no-no for big-time,
big-name schools.
And by the way, James, don' t
be so sure that Cal Luther's
success or the Racers accumulation of wins would be
reduced any if these teams
would come to Murray. Little
doubt remains in my mind that
the wins would still a ccumulate, resulting in the continuation of the tremendous
success st orv, that of our own
Cal Luther:
Michael 1'. Koch
18 language etudy dying
Dear Editor:
Although the s tatu s of
foreign languages and the
demise of the four graduate
programs at MSU have been
the subject of several news
items, I feel one more is
j ustified in view of some
erroneous statements that have
been made and others that
might be misconstrued.
The article which appeared
in the April 6 issue of the News.
describes the merging of the
two language departmenta as
an ~ort to help revive their

graduate programs. Even
though thie action may
atrengtben the posaibility of
restoring the programs, it was
taken principally as an
economy meuure and for other
significant reasons that need
not be mentioned here.
Since the new Department of
Foreign Languages will not in
all probability be able to increue the size of ita staff, the
proepect of reviving the German program is not exactly
bright: Actually only German
and geography failed to meet
the SACS standard of "four or
five" Ph.D.' s in the subject
field; both French and Spanish
did.
Hence, the only valid reason
for discontinuing the graduate
programs of the latter two is
the expense of their operation,
and until the financial
situation improves at Murray,
there can be little rt-alistic hope
of re-establishing them. I want
to emphasize however, that
Murray students can still do
graduate work in languages by
taking the M.A. in education
degree.
I am somewhat concerned
about the impression made by
such statements as "foreign
languages have not been expanding programs", Some
readers may have been led to
believe that languages are
doing poorly at Murray State
or that further reverses are in
the offin~t.

Although the growth of the
language prop-ama hu not
been spectacular, they have
done amazingly well by virtue
of the fact that they have maintained or increased their
enrollment each year in spite of
a steady decline in the University's total enrollment. Several
other departments have experienced sizable drops.
The future of languages here
is not as gloomy u some may
believe. Greater efforts will be
made to improve the undergraduate programs and encourage more MSU students to
take a foreign language.
At present fewer students at
Murray do so than at any other
university in the state of Kentucky. The preconceived
notions that language study is
difficult and/or irrelevant are
largely unfounded.
Any serious student of
average ability can expet:t to do
quite well in a language class,
and what could be more
relevant than a discipline
which promotes the understanding and appreciation
of people and cultures, induding our own? Only a person
s teeped in tradition and
ethnocentrism would argue
against the relevance of
languages.
John W. Ferguson
Chairman
Dept. of Romance and
Slavi~ Languages
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Error Corrected
Dear Editor:
Some clarification is in order
regarding your very supportive
editorial on the United Campua
Ministry in the April 6th issue
of the Murray State News.
Your article stated that recent
funding deficits may jeopardize
future UCM programs.
While the United Campus
Ministry is, like many
missionary and outreach agencies of the church, experiencing
funding difficulties, it is not accurate to imply that the UCM
is in the midst of a funding
criHis or that major programs
are in immediate danger. Actually the financial "crunt'h" is
not so much that fundH are
being cut, but that the level of
funding has not increased suf·
ficiently to offset inflatjon.
We have trimmed our
budget, and have moved into a
serious search for s up·
plementary funding from sourl'es other than our sponsoring
denominations. But there is no
immediate danger to any of our
major programs.
For the immediate and long
range future, UCM is very
much alive.
Fred Morton, UCM staff
Editor's Note:
The NEWS would like to
correct an impression that
was made by a recent
editorial commenting on the
teacher-course
evaluation,
It was stated that some
professors would not permit
their students to answer the
survey and that the names of
these professore should, and
hopefully would appear in
part two.
However, some professors
were not evaluated due to
failure on the part of the
Student Government, not the
fact that they would not per·
mit this evaluation to be
taken by their students.
We regret that this im·
plication waa made •
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Change
Ordway Hall to close
at end of semester
By MARLA BOR NER
Special Writ er
On Sunday, April 14, 1973,
the residents of Ordway Hall
held that dormitory's final
open house.
In Ordway tradition, colorful
spring flowers enhanced the
lobby, and warm spring winds
came through the open doors.
Music came down the stairs
from someone' s room, soothing
the quiet lobby where visitors
conversed in groupe. It bad the
atmosphere of a genuinely oldstyle Southern get-together.
Why the last open house?
Ordway hall as a dormitory
will be no more after the end of
this semester, a ccording to Norman Lane, dean of student affairs. Ordway will begin its
transformation into a student
services bldg. a lmost immediately when this semester is
over.
It will be connected to the
Student Union Bldg. by a walkway, closing off the one-way
street behind the hall The
ramp will probably go from the
TV lounge in the SUB to the
first-floor suite in Ordway
where the steps go down to the
lobby.
T h e first indication that Ordway would not be open next
semester came when dormitory
reservati on
fo r ms
were
distributed Ordway was not
listed among the options.
Residents of the dorm are
taking it calmly and peacefully-quite a contrast to their reactions last year when the hall

was threatened with closure. At
that time the girls sent a
petition to Dr. Harry Sparks,
asking to have the dormitory
left open. Because of an unforeseen need for rooms, it was
left open another yea r.
Many plans have been made
for new uses of the building,
but those plans are not yet
finalized. According to Dean
Lane, the plans are being ad·
justed downward in respect to
cost, and will have to be a pproved by the Board of
Regents.
What will happen to the old
building? Cost w ill determine
just how much will be d one,
Dean Lane explained. As of
now, it seems definite that the
walls will be removed and
perhaps partitions put up to
create meeting rooms and offices.
Some things will stay the
same, however. The spacious
lobby and the apartment will
remain intact. and the fur.
niture now in the lobby will
still be used The desk area will
also remain, hopefully to have
someone there at all times for
information, Lane said. The
apartment will be used by a
caretaker for the building.
The basement will be left as
it is, a rough area, and will be
used for people who have hobbies to work on. T here is also
the possibility that the pool
room will be moved there.

P h ot o by Keary Caiman

HAVING OPENED its doors to the public for
the last time last Sunday, Ordway Hall will
be the site for a cou nseling center and offices
this fall. Many changes will be made in the in·
New things planned to be inclu ded in Ordway are a
vocational-personal counseling
center, meeting rooms, game
facilities, and offices for direc·

preparing food for dorm par·
ties.
Just why· are all these
changes going to be made? Are
more meeting rooms and offices
needed? Dean Lane thinks so.
"This way 7,000 can use the
building. The way it is now,
fewer than 70 are using it.

tors of housing. POBBibly offices
will include that of the international and minority
student adviser.
An addition to the building
will be air con ditioninJt.
Along with these changes, the
kitchen in Ordway will be made
available for student use. At
the present, it is only used by
students in. the dorm when

ter io:r, but the spacious lobby will be left as it
is. Ch aracterizing the lobby are candle-flame
chandeliers and a decor of black and yellow.

"We have a drastic need for
meeting rooms," Lane explained. "There are more
students using meeting rooms
than ever before. We now have
fraternities using classrooms.
This way they wou ldn' t have to
ask to use classrooma.''

A renovated Ordway marks
an element of growth for MSU
in Dean Lane's eyes. The
proposals were drawn up from
recommendations of the International Association of
College Unions of what a
student union should provide.

"I think it's going to be a
really good thing for the
student body. I'm a lso pleased
about the counseling center.
"I will be happy to talk w1th
any students--groups or in·
dividuals who h a ve recommendations," Lane said

CENTRAL
CINEMAS

1

Ct1tral Ct1t•

STUDENTS
h1't Miss 0• E•st•

FlEE PIIZES

CINEMA 1

SATURDAY EVENING
APRIL 21, 7 PM
THE WESTERN SECTION
OF THE KENTUCKY
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH,

1Wds cornpeny...
Threes a RIOT I
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... with 2101b&
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**
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A film for the whole family, filmed entirely in the Swiss Alps.
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Outdated MSU training school will be razed
By MYRLE PARTRIDGE
Reporter

In recent years the Murray
State University campus has
been growing and changing at a
rapid pace. The Administration
Bldg. was occupied in 1969;
Faculty Hall was completed in

the fall of 1970; new additions
to the Fine Art.s Bldg. were
completed in 1972; the Black·
burn Science Bldg. was
enlarged in 1968, and the
General Services Bldg. was oc~
cupied in 1972. Now 1973 is
here and the campus will be
changing again. One of the

Learning to play tennis
can produce frustration
By MARLA HORNER
Special Writer

With visions of wearing short
white tennis dresses and spor·
ting the richest. brownest of
tans, I put myself in a begin·
nin.g tennis class during
registration last December.
What better way to latch on to
a dashing, muscular tennis par·
tner? My skill at tennis would
shine as I wielded my racket
hour after hour.
All through the cold, snowy
months of January and
February, such dreams of my
future prowess as a tennis
player kept my interest in survivinl( the winter.
At last March blew in, but
not quite llO warmly as I had
anticipated. The nine-weeks
tennis class opened, and we
met on the tennis courts in
blue-jeans, Another slight
variation from my imagin i ng~
but after all, we were just
beginning.
We were instructed to "shake
hands" with the racket, and to
my surprise. this instrument of
the game actually felt awkward
in my hand. It should have fit
naturally, because I was obviously made to play tennis.
That fuzzy little creature
referred to as the tennis ball
was also a source of disappointment to me. I finally
became accustomed to having
my hand afflicted by the racket.,
so I gave the innocent little ten·
nis ball a swat with it.
I was careful. of course, not
to hit it too hard. not wanting
to put it over the fence. To my
consternation, it bounced
slightly and rolled over to the
net. How embarra!lsing!
Well, I'll show that spitefull
ba 11 a thing or two!. • . I
thought. After rescuing it from
the net, I whacked it with all
my stren~:th. My wrist had not
expected the impact, and I winced in pain a s I watched the
tennis ball fly over the fence
and park in the center of the
only mud puddle around.
The remainder of that first
class was uneventful enough.
and we beginning tennis
players left the courts with a
small feeling of success.
Such unprecedented exercise,
however, did not go unrewar·
ded. The next morning when l
reached to quiet the alarm
clock, my arm objected
strenuously in the form of
sharp pains.

Eas1ng myseu out of bed
(sore muscles tend to run in
packs, like wild dogs), I put my
feet to the floor. It seemed a li~
tle harder than usual Upon
moving my limbs to walk (a
procedure I bad been familiar
with up to now), I discovered
that my feet and ankles had not
been fond of my first attempts
at tennis.
All my dreams were sba~
tered! Was tennis actually
going to be work? Might my
purchase of that cute little
white dress with blue and red
trim have been premature?
As a seasoned beginner of
six weeks now, I can 118Y with
some surety, "Probably so,"
Even with my instructor's in·
structions, I can't seem to get
the tennis racket and tennis
ball to · cooperate with each
other. They certainly are not
cooperating with me!

oldest buildings will be
destroyed •• the Murray State
Training School.
The old building is in a state
of general disrepair. Windows
are broken and bricks are
crumbling. A quick survey of
the area shows the poor condition of the structure. The
stately, but faltering edifice
stands
on
its
quiet corner of the campus,
dominating the scene and
surrounded by, the happy sound
of children learning and
playing. Children are what this
spot has been all about for
almost as many years as there
has been a <'ollege.
Until early 1928, the training
school department used a
major portion of the old Ad·
ministration Bldg. for ita
teaching purposes. In the spring
of 1927, the Murray State
Training School was opened.
The classrooms and offices in
the training school were
designed for efficiency and
comfort.
An October, 1927 edition of
the old College NEWS stated

By November of 1927,
problems had arisen in completing the structure. It became
difficult to obtain locks for
doors and closets and there was
much unfinished painting.
However, it was hoped that the
building would be completed by
Christmas, 1927.
This never came about.
In late December, 1927, OC·
cupancy was announced for
Jan 31, 1928 by President
Rainey T. Wells and W. J.
Caplinger, department head
and superintendent of Murray
City Schools. The completed
structure cost $200,000 and was
one of the most modern
buildings in the South. It
housed high school and lower
grades of the training school. It
was under construction for
more than 10 months and was
built with brown brick and a
white stone fronting. It con·
tained more than 50 rooms and
offices. Concrete walks and
gravel driveways were soon
constructed.
Finally, on Jan. 17, l928, the
move to lhe new training
school was made, and another

page in the history of Murray
State had been turned.
That was 45 years ago. Now
the old school must go after all
the years of service to the MSU
campus. President Sparks
requested money from the
finance commission in Frankfort to restore the building, but
an engineering team found this
impossible. The structure must
be demolished, which may be
somewhat difficult because it is
connected to the new University School.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp,
vice-president of administrative
affairs, states that no definite
date has been set for the
demolition. although it may be
this summer or fall. According
to Hogancamp, "Safety barriers
will have to be erected to
nrotect children in the areas."
It is proper that children
should be the main concern aa
this memory of the past
prepares to die. Children have
been its life for 45 years.
Once again change has
beaten its enemy ·· time.

that "The building is located in
one of the beauty ;s pots of the
campus. The children have
provided for them a large
playground in the grove which
will be cleared of all ob·
struction.' '

" Might jiSt tm out
to be this y•'s sleeper
aid emulate the
runaway success of

'BILLY JACK: "
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Whether your scene
fifty stories up or the
Underground, this is
the shoe for you.
In soft kid and patent
leathers, leather with
leather and the new
higher heel. Generation Gap? Not with
Dexter.
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·---weOPEN EVERY NITE
Ends SAT.
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Greeks, clubs wind up activities as semester ends
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
The new executive committee
for Tau Kappa Epsilon will be
installed this week. Members
&re Steve Lively, Owensboro,
president; Bill Durham, Benton, vice-president; Fred
Chumbler,
Mays
Lick,
treasurer; Doug Slazerbrook
Evansville, Ind., secretary, Bob
Summers, Mt. Carmel, Ill.,
ritualist; Wayne Davis,
Louisville, pledge trainer; and
Wayne Acree, Louisville,
sergeant-at-arms.

SIGMA DELTA PI
Sigma Delta P~ the national
honorary Spanish fraternity,
recently held its 1973
initiation. The new members
are Debbie Burton, J ef.
fenontown; Ruth King, Barberton, Ohio; Donna Midyett,
Paducah; Debbie Powel~ Winchester; Bill Roberts, Fresno,
Calif.; and Christina Williams,
Louisville.
The 1973-74 officers are
Elena Buchel~ Quito, Ecuador,
president; Donna Midyett, vicepresident; Debbie Burton,
secretary-treasurer.

gift certificate from The
Cherry's. The winner was
Rene' Morris, a sophomore
·from Benton, Kathy Lewis, and
Jenny Barker, Murray; Sherry
Pickett,
Hickman ;
and Nancy Pollard, Hopkin·
sville, received bids to become
little sisten of Lambda Chi
Alpha.

ALPHA E PSILON RHO
Seventeen student members
and five associates were ad·
mitred into the Beta Alpha
cha pter of Alpha Epsilon Rho,
national honorary radio·
television fraternity on April
10.
The student members are
Debbie Addington, East
Prairie, Mo.; Tim Buckley,
Trenton, N.J.; Debbie Cathey
and Marsha Roberts, Murray:
Anne Cretaro, Pekin, 111.; Mike

Edgerly, Owensboro; Jud
Etherton, Carbondale, Ill. ;
Glenn
Gilbert,
Cathy
Hovekamp and Linda Rac·
zkowski, Louisville; and Rich
Josephson, Minne ota, Minn.
Also initiated were Tom
Peterson, Raynham, Mass.;
John Miller, P rinceton; Carol
Rogers, Mayfield; Cindy Smith,
Nashville, Tenn.; Keith Todd,
Marion; and Melanie Wilson,
Wickliffe.
Admitted as asaociate mem·
ben were Dr. Ray Mofield,
chairman,
communications
department; Dr. Glenn Wilcox,
associate professor of speech,
radio, and television; Lawrence
Suffill, assistant professor of
speech; James McClure, chief
engineer of WKMS.FM; and
Marvin
Hunter, station
relations associate of National
Public Radio. As a pledge

project, 25 members and
pledges traveled to Paradise
Friendly Home in Tri-City on
March 27 to donate over 300
educational, inspirational and
entertaining
transcriptions
from WKMS.FM.

OMEGA P SI PHI
The
Omega
Psi
Phi
Sweetheart a nd court are
Doretha Dawson, M ayfield,
sweetheart; Gwen Brown,
Sturgis, Miss Omega; Alvis
Bond, Louisville, Miss Psi and
Char liese Jenkins, Louisville,
Miss PhL
Brothers Jerry W. Brewer
and James L. Jones, Hopkinsville will represent the chapter
at the district meeting to be
held in Knoxville, Tenn. this
weekend.

MISS SHERRY OLIVER
selected Pi Kappa
Alpha's Dream Girl for the
1973-74 school year. She is a
s ophomore
e lementary
education major from Princeton.
was

(Con tinued on page 9)

Trenholm'• Bestuaraat
Waite• To Tlaaah all MSIJ
StiUieatJI For Your Patroaage and a

Spe~U.I

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Delta Sigma Phi graduating
seniors are Steve Flalpern,
Cauthersville, Mo. and Bob
Donnelly, Joliet, Ill A Senior
Day Party will be held at Kentucky Lake tomorrow.
Delta Sigma Phi social
fraternity
new
national
initia~ are Mark Morgan,
Chicago Fits. , Ill.; Bart
"Snuffy" Crattie, Paris, Tenn.;
John Ryan, Warwick, N.Y.; Art
Creast, Covington; Hal Rogers,
Franklin; Johnson Wong, Hong
Kong;
Len
Clarkson,
Springfield; Jack Kreutzer, Ar·
berdeen, S.D. · Barry G lisker,
Syracus e, N.Y .; and J oe
Wiggins, Barlow.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
There' will be a T.G.I.F. party
at the house, Friday. Saturday
night the chapter will host a
Monte
Carlo
Party
at the Calloway County Country Club.

S IGMA NU

Coagratulatlo1111 To All Graduating Sealor&

SPECIAL

8 in. Pizza

99~

1 Item

TRENHOLM'S
Restaurant

we deliver
THE

753-2997

25 c Delivery

Charge on all orders

EMBASSY APARTMENTS

The brothers of Sigma Nu
fraternity will hold their an·
nual White Rose Ball
tomorrow night at the Ritz in
Paducah from 9 to l. Sky King
will provide music.
Congratulations go to the
members of the fraternity swim
team who recently took the
Greek crown for the fourth
straight year.

ALPHA OMICRON PI
Recently, the sisters of Alpha
Omicron Pi raffled off " $25

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
I BLOCK

FROM

CAMPUS

Will have some openings in May, June, and August.
Apartments a re 2 bedrooms furnished or unfurnished.
Phon ~ 753-3981
Ill

-

s. l 5th

No Delivery
on this order

Reservations are now being accepted
call 753- 4331
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For your information
PI PHI DELTA
On April 6, Pi Phi Delta
initiated the spring '73 pledge
class. They are Vicki J o
Stevens, Paris, Tenn.; Randy
Powell, Benton; and Rick
Willett. Eddyville.
Initiation was held at the
United Campus Ministry. The
officen~ for fall '73 are Renee
Murray, Hardyville, president;
Randy Powel~ Benton, vicepresident; Ellen Wesson, New
Concord, secretary; Kathy
Stubblefield, Cherry Corner,
treasurer; and on the executive
council: Rick Willett. Hollis
Clark. Murray, and Jay Lan·
ders, Louisville.

(Continu ed trom p . .e 8)

awards banquet to be held at
Barkley
Lodge
next
Friday night

Auburn, N.Y.; Bruce Soder·
strom, Lakewood, N.Y.; and
Gary Whitis, Covington.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The new officers for 1973-74
are David Dunevant, Mayfield,
president; Alan Lanham,
Paducah, vice-president; Kevin
Luck, Henderson, secretary;
Mike WiiUilow, Jackson, Tenn.,
treasurer; Bruce Boone, Henderson, historian;
Gary
Belcher, Mt. Carmel, Ill.,
executive alumni secretary;
Terry Solomonson, Lakewood,
N.Y.,
assistant
alumni
secretary; and David Tucker.
Mayfield, warden.

The officers for next fall are
Dale
Nanny,
Murray,
president; Mike Chandler,
Hickman, vice-president; Steve
Burke, Hopkinsville, treasurer;
Tom Brickweg, Cincinnati,
Ohio, sergeant-at-arms; Webb
Rosa, Pembroke, recording
secretary; Jack Connell,
Mounds, Ill., pledge master.
Mike Bradley, Cannelton,
Ind., assistant pledge master;
Chuck Pixley, Mt. Carmel, Ill.,
alumni secretary; Don Elias,
Cairo, Ill., and Bill Fletcher,
Princeton, social chairmen;
Dayton Lassiter, Murray, and
Todd Hudson, Mound City, Ill.,
rush chairmen; and Mark Lacy,
Cincinnati, Ohio, corresponding
secretary.

ALPHA PSI OMEGA
The members of Alpha Psi
Omega
would
like
to
congratulate two of its members on receiving assistantships
to work on their master's
degrees. Jerry Abbitt, Murray,
will be studying at Purdue
University, and Barbara
Fulton, Paducah, will be at
Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio.

Pm MU ALPHA

SIGMA PI
Last weekend the Lambda
pledge class took a walkout to
Eastern Illinois University in
Charleston. While there they
stayed with the Beta-Gamma
chapter of Sigma Pi.
Monday night the Brothers
of Sigma Pi initiated the 13
members of the Lambda pledge

Last week. the following men
were initiated into the Gamma
Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia. They are George Anderson and John McKee,
Valley Station; Larry Deal and
Frank Satter field, Hopkinsville; Buddy Dowdy and
Mickey Norvell, Madisonville;
Davis H enderson, Water
Valley; Butch Gardner, Milan,
Tenn.; John Gilbert, Louisville.
Doug Glazebrook. Evan·
sville, Ind.; Tim Gualdoni,
Herrin, Ill.; Mike Limpich,
Carmi, Ill.; Mike Longdo,
Waterford, N.Y.; Brady Miller
and John Young, Huntsville,
Ala.; Dennis Morgan and
Bobby Rushing, Dv"trllburg,
Tenn.; Kent Moss, Fort Wadsworth, N.Y.; Alan Parsons,

SOCK AND BUSKIN
Officers for the 1973-74 year
are Grey Hurt, Paducah,
president; Louise McGraw,
Dunkirk. N.Y., vice-president;
Ellen Wiese, Cincinnati, Ohio,
secretary; Galena Gage,
Paducah, treasurer; Sally
Hoback, Louisville, historian;
Mike Stallings, Owensboro,
social chairman; and Frank
Queen. Louisville, sergeant-atarms.
The new officers will be installed at the annual spring

cla88 into the active chapter. ficers for 1973-74 lut WedMike Ayer received the Ideal nesday. They are Donna
Pledge Award from the actives. lJelabar, White Plains, Md.,
president; Jerry Fer gason,
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Murray,
vice-president;
Sherron Gatlin, Calvert City,
Alpha ;:appa Psi installed recording secretary and reporthe five members of the Pi ter; Sharon Givens. Frankfort,
pledge class. They are Lynn corresponding secretary; and
Durbin. Paducah; Sam Devine, Glenda Wylie, Bragg City, Mo.,
Calvert City; Gary Chambers, treasurer.
Jersey City, N. J.; Adrian Hall,
Kathy Hodge, Murray, was
New York. N.Y. and Mike Hut,.. named outstanding senior
chins, Murray.
:member.
Senior send-off will be next
PI DELTA PID
weekend at Happy Chandler.
The brothers from Western and
Two new members of Pi
Austin Peay will be down for
Delta Phi, national french
the weekend.
honor society, were initiated on
GAMMA BETA P HI
April 12. 'fhey are Gunhlld
Yarbrough, Murray; and
Gamma Beta Phi elected of- Thomas Brazell, Paducah.

appy Easte
to all

For your long wear, see us
For your Bargains, see us
Lots of sale racks at
Shirley's
Phone 753·3251
500 N 4th St.

Campus Casual Shoppe
A cross from Adm. Bldg.

7 Days A We~k

Sam til12pm
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

1

Armour Testender

Bacon

$1.08 .b

89c

oae

II<)Uad

plla.

WIN FREE CASH

Bananas

8c .b.

TREASURE CHEST
T HIS
WEEK
WIN

PORK CHOPS
LB

88c

SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE WHIP

48c

QT

$100.00

BIG 32 oz.

COKES

Last Week's $300 Winner

18c

Jim Berrill
Route 7

EACH

/4 LOIN

Frosty Morn

Round Steak

Golden Rip e

PRICES GOOD THROUGH
THURSDAY

plua depoeit

LIMIT I

FOOD GIANT

Rolls

2

u

c~

49c

, .....

FOOD GIANT
grade A large

EGGS
3
$1.00
DOZ

F rosty Acres

Orange Juice

3

lJ ....

CUie

$1.00

Morton

Cream Pies

23c ..
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HAMLET, PLAYED BY Ed Odom, Paducah, joined with his
two good friends, Roaencrantz and Guildenstern, who pledge
their loyalty and friendship for one another.

Photo by l.ynn Sandusky

'Rosencrants and Guildenstern
are alive and well in Murray
By CATHY CHAPIN
Campu• Life Editor

Doing reviews of plays by the
University Theatre is really
starting to get me down. Not
that they're bad, on the contrary, they' re so good that l' m
sure people must be getting
suspicious of where I get my
paycheck.
Actually, the only reparation
given me by the University
Thl'atre is the satisfaction of
broadening my world and, in
"Rosencrantz and GuiJdenstern
Are Dead," shattering ~:~orne of
my preconceptions about the
direction of man. I had always
understood, or at least hoped,
that the direction of man was
upward and/or onwatd. Rosencrantz and Guildenstern go
sideways, downward and backwards but never quite make it
in a forward position.
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern'' is a take-off on
Shakespeare's Hamlet. In
Hamlet, Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are messengers
that take Hamlet to England to
be murdered. However, in the
midst of the journey Hamlet
escapes and Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern continue the journey only to be killed instead of
Hamelt when they arrive.

In the play "Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead," the
two messengers look back on
Hamlet not realizing that they
have already died. In the play
they go through a selfrealization and in the
end... well, you' II just have to
11ee the play.
James Schempp, · who is
assistant professor of theatre
arts and director of the play,
maintains that reading or
seeing Shakespeare's Hamlet is
not vital to understanding
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead."
Rosencrantz, played by
Hollis Clark, Murray, and
Guildenstern, played by Rick
Willett, Eddyville, are two of
the best-cast. parts I have ever
seen in a University Theatre
production.
The
two
messengers go through the play
not knowing where they are
going or what their purpose is
when they get there. And it
really bothers them. Only at
the end do they realize that
they have been carried on by a
succession of events over which
they had no control.
The rest of the cast, too
numer-OUs to ~o through individually, were also equal to
his part was the lighting direc-

SHOWING OFF HIS. troup of actors to
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern. is The
Player, portrayed by Jerry Abbitt of
Murray.

Photo by Keary Galman

tor. The Univer!lity Theatre has
never really made the most of
their lighting until Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern.
Another interesting facet of
the production is the choice of
background music. Simon and
Garfunkel provide (by record,
of course) the music before the
play begin.~ and during intermission. Schempp feels that
this seta a mood of exubernace.
1 only questtoned one part of
the production, and tonight's
and tomorrow night's audiences may prove me wrong on this
point. "Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead" is
billed as a comedy but, for the
life of me, r could see little
funny about two poor souls
who are caught up in the inextricable web of life and carried
along to their ultimate fate.
Even the minor characters
carry out this hopelessness in
their parts. Perhaps r looked at
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
with a jaundiced eye because I
expected a laugh a minute and
didn't get it. I think if you
haven't read or seen Hamlet
you will see more comedy in it.
But, if you have read that play
and you laugh at "Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern Are Dead,
the joke might be on you.

Photo by Keary Caiman

PONDERING A POINT of immense difficulty are Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern (who are really dead but don't yet know it).
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trange Fruit
.This Harvey is no Wallbanger

By JOHN ERARDI

This morning I heard a scratching on my apartment door
about five and I was afraid to
get out of bed for fear some
strange creature would tear me
apart. Without getting out from
underneath my blanket, I chose
to ask who was there.
"Yeah, who is it'?' ' is the way
I phrased it.
" It' s the Easter Bunny, man.
Open up," was the way he
phrased it.
OK. I'll buy that. At least the
dude had an or iginal line. And
whether it be a wino or some
bum looking for spare change,
it was Easter weekend and,
who knows, stra nger things
have happened. 1 opened up.
Heart be s tilL
Sweet d ream it was not·· in
fact it was no drea m at all. For
there s tood the Easter Bunny
himself all decked out in a pur·
pie pin-striped suit with pink
bow tie. Very nice. However,
the Easter bonnet didn't do
much to prove his masculinity.
But then again. neither did the
white rose corsage. I wa11
quickly brought out of my
frozen stare.
''Hey, big fells. Are you going
to let me in or do you want
your landlord to see me?" was
the first offering by the six foot
snow-white rabbit with the
pinkish eyes.
Slap me five
All 1 could muster was a
"Holy Madonia!" But he had a
point. I remembered eeeing a
Jimmy Stewart flick entitled
" Harvey' ' in which Jimmy got

involved with a similar critter Sunday is Easter and I' 11 never
as mine--his being a figment of make it."
the imagination. And Stewart
Schiltz on tap
wound up being committed to
Tears came to his sad pink
an institution. I quickly let in eyes and began to flow down
Hare Rabbit and slammed the his furrY cheeks. I banded him
door tightly behind him.
a hankerchief and a shot of
The next move was mine. I C.C. I bate to see a grown rabwent to the medicine cabinet bit cry.
and got my bottle of Canadian
''Keep cool, Harv. No more
Club. A quick belt of this pain· lettuce and carrots. From here
killer and I was back in con· on in it' s pasta and Italian
trol. I looked Mr. Easter right bread. And forget the chocolate
in the eye and asked my first rabbits and hard-boiled eggs.
logical question : " You're You won't see any of either
house-trained aren' t you? What around here. I hate sweets and
I mean is, I can spread out eggs are too high in
today's Courier-Journal and cholesterol," I said soothingly.
last week's Murray State
A gleam came to Harvey's
NEWS if it would make you eyes as he belted down the shot
feel more comfortable."
of Canadian whiskey. I saw
My Harvey failed to eee the that my therapy was working so
humor. He retorted, "Listen .I continued.
man, cool your jets and cut
''As for milk in a bowl. relax.
with the jive. I've come all the I can' t afford the price of milk
way from Detroit. so slap me in Murray. The only thing to
five! "
drink in thi11 place is Schlitz on
Oh no. That's all I needed·· tap. By Easter Sunday you' 11 be
an e.e. cummings of the rabbit in humming spirits and ready
world a\ 5 in the morning. But, to roll."
r slapped him five and pleaded
Hearing this and now over·
that he dispense with the come with gratitude, the cot-poetry. He continued.
tontail pounced on me and
"Listen, John. I can' t take it began licking my face. A real
anymore. I had to come and see slob if I' ve ever seen one.
you. I've had it with rabbit
"Hey, climb down fella! " I
food and milk in a bowl up to screamed in self-defense. "A
here," he sighed, as he reached Playboy Bunny yes, but a six
to the tip of his drooping ear. foot ape like you, no way.
" If I see another Easter egg or
chocolate rabbit, I' 11 croak.
My veterinarian sent me here.
He said that a two-day retreat
with you and I'd be like new.
You've got to help me, Mr. E.

Now here's a blanket, you can
I headed for a cold, cold
sack out in my bed while I go shower, because this was going
take a shower. Breakfast will to be one strange, strange
be on the table in an hour."
weekend. And to think I never
"Thanks, man. See you believed in the Easter Bunny.
then," replied Harvey as he Jimmy Stewart, I'm going to
snuggled under the covers.
join you.

ISa~l

JIM ADAMS

NORTHSIDE
SOUTHSIDE

These prices good through next Tuesday
Hunts

Gregs

Peaches

Bananas

25c

9c

2

300can

lb.

IGA Snow Cream

Vanilla Wafers 5c

Wesson

1 Lb. bag

Cold Power

Shortening

Detergent

69c

69c

giant 11ize

3 lb. can

US Choice

IGA Brown n' Serve

Round Steak

Rolls

$1.09

99c
48 oz. bott le

lb.

IGA

Bread

25c
20 oz. loaf

28c
pkg of 12

Whole Tenderized

Gold Medal

Ham

Flour

77c
lb.

..

59c
5 lb.

...,.......

-
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UCM hosts Ms. Rena Hansen;
slides and music stimulate crowd
A fuU bouse at the Wednes day UCM luncheon sat
down to turkey pot pie with
women' s lib for dessert.
Speaker for the afternoon wu
Ms. Rena Hansen. A series of
slides with music entitled "The
Virgin, The Temptl'e88, and
The Real Women,' ' which was
photographed, directed, and
produced by Ms. Hansen, was
presented the slides depicted
the rise of women in today's
world. Afwr 10 minutes of
music (unforgunately the slides
lasted only half that time. a
question a nd answer period
coupled with reactions and
comments about the general
topic waa held. This turned out
to be arguments between the
males and females present.
Ms. Hansen is, as she called
herself, a feminist. She expreaaed general discontent with
many aspects of women's life,
most of which she attributed to
men.
The word sisterhood was
beard several times in the
course of discusaion. One of Ms.
Hansen' s answers to one
carefully worded opinion was
that it didn't make much sense
to her. Another young man
asked why women should get
.married, the answer • that's a

RENA HANSEN, here for The Festival of Art and Religion,
discull8e8 women' s lib with this week' s UCM luncheon crowd
Photo by Steve Hale

good question. Other toptca maiden names and share
brought up were the problems motherhood with men.
Ms. Hansen is consultant to
of getting married, especially
the 1088 of maiden names and the Festival of Arts and
the question of who posaesses Religion being held this week
who. M& Hansen suggested and sponsored by the school of
that women retain their fine arts and the UCM.

IFJLEA MARK ET)
SERVICES RENDERED

~'LEA

MARKET I'OI.ICY
Public ~,.,,.. announoenwnlll of on-1 lA

1M comput and cnmmurul) Wlll M eccei"A'Cf f<>r

Ill<- t'IH Morkot without chtrtt• 'The NEWS
lftl'rvn 1'- ril[hl to odll "' omll a'!)' ;,...
rmmation. bul •••., otron will be made"' prml
•II ado <<f IIUornt '" tho campus •nd ..,..,_

BABYSITTING ' Will do bAbyoliiiDI •a 1""'
r-11 •D hour Call
753-8283.

"""" ... ....a.tnda for

...

ao

WANTED

FOR BAU;: I~ Da1aun, ~-door ..lao. 510
......... 6fi,(l0() mol-. asso Call753-9311 .

WANTED. R-..n>ace ror inu.-lon. Two
IUY" l>tNill o roommata to obart epartmtnl on
boute behind the Pala.,., Call 763-0760 or 763·
8398

FOR SALE: Set of Comp«.on'o Eneydop«hao.
Porft<t candlliun. Boobhelr onduded. atoo.

munHy
~n •d'"rhteoa can bel l«~tpt.fd fur the Fl~•
Ma•ket (tum • ,_,,_.ntah\'r of any bu:si.nfta.
lr~fi'r"'aftnn ~ho.Mtld htt aubnut~ on the- Mcm
dl)' be(or• 1ht Yr•d•v publ1ntw,n da.tt-w room
Ill Wt...,n Hall

LOST AND FOUND
FOUNU: One lar•• dn;Uiar piereed tamng In
franl c.f the lnduttriel Art. Blda It is blu.
tnarnel on nrua 11de and aUver on the ollwlr~
Pleaoe bron1 mat41 to 1hft MSU N.wt offlc..
l.OST- Brown palr of a'-" 10111 on aompuL If
r..und call 767 .fl71 0.

FOR SALE: 1116t Karmenn Glua Volbwas""'
aolcl aloorior wi&b brows~. ...,, AM·PM
r.dlo. Ia aood condotloa. Reuoaable. Ct.U 753t4611 art. 5 paL

WANTED: Five or J().lpMd clrl• blh on IOC)d
condition. Call 763·1626 olcer 5 p m.

FOR SALE

Call 763-3318
~·oR SA I.E: Two RNiiaUt Minnru...,.l orpukeno.
J~O for l.ba two. Also. a portable Realilt>C
.,....tee liP" recvrdor. $30. Coli 767.R616

FOR SALE: Metal wardrr•bo woth mirror. Groot
for extra ol(1r48"- S...t nffor. Oall7112·4~91 and
uk for Karen.

FOR SAJ.J! Folk IU•tar. C"-<~11 7fi7·~1116

PERSONALS
(~ONGIIATUI.ATION~ CHf:MION ANIJ MAT·
z~:l. Ywr af.sten art VOl')" pr.,ud of you.

LOST: Silver "*klaee <'f<- Hu ••ullomontal
value only. Roward offered Pl.... call 767·
2678 tf you ht•• Mon ol
l.OST: Poir or f•molt p.-cnption palaray
" ' " ' 1 - lr»t on Ute l'.du...,tion Bid,:, roum
6S6 on february 7, II fouftd p i - call 767.
2100. Reward olf• red.

Sp ringtim e Hats
Wild Colors

RIDES AND RIDERS

Funny Shapes

RIDII N~Et>ED• To Loultvillt arM on Apnl
26 or 21. Call u... at 787 ~~

Crazy Looking

RIDE NEF.0£0: For cwn toN- London. Wia.
or vi<tnoly May 4 or 6. Call Mory Ann at 753111• or Kay a l 763-0713

In Stock Sof t ball Equipment
Paducah Students

TOM MASSIE

-Shoes

-Gloves

-Bats

Softball Jerseys
wide selection to choose from

Glovolium to soften and
recondition your glove.
Is Brave Enough T o Run
For State Representative
Are You Brave Enough To
Help Him?

Hiking Boots by Herman

Contact
Box 155, Paducah or
Phone 444·6034.

Athletlc SuppiJ

Paod Polnocal Ad By the Commtltee for tbo.
elt<tlon of Tom M_,. J;tata Re...-ntative Ot. And,... W. Mort<>n Troaoure

Parker-McKenney
"For All Your Athletic Needs,
Just off Campus on Chestnut

Much
more
than an
ordinary
glass
of milk
Naturally better
RYAN MILK
COMPANY

fle 1JiaCf1

S~\dnStclC ~nOY
I>. .B 0 ~

o.

lt\ttrt&.q , SWthac~
206
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FM
91.3

WKMS

TUESDAY, APRIL .U
2:00p.m.
Veterans Adr¢nistration.
7:30 p.m.
Every- Music and the Spoken Word
9:00p.m.
Murray High Que Pasa Hour
8:00p.m.
President's Honor Concert

TODAY
1:30 p.m.
Germany Today.
8:00p.m.
Here, There, and
where.
8:30 p.m.
Scarlatti Orchestra

SATURDAY, APR IL 21
1:00 p.m.
Metropolitan Opera Broadcast.
5:30 p.m.
Men and Molecules.
11:00 p.m.
Wolfman Jack.
SUNDAY, APRIL 22
10:00 a.m.
Serenade in Blue
2:30 p.m.
Concert of the Week
6 :00p.m.
Broadway Feature.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
1:30 p.m.
Roger Carroll
8:00 p.m.
Firing L ine.
10:00 p.m.
Soul in Motion.
THURSDAY, APRIL 26
1:45 p.m.
Travel the World in Song.
2:00 p.m.
United Nations Scope.
8:00 p.m.
Cicy Council Meeting Liv
Broadcast.
DAILY PROGRAMMING:
1:10 p.m.
Periscope.
2:30 p.m.
Arts Modular Packa e.

MONDAY, APRIL 23
1:15 p.m.
Education Speah.
8 :00p.m.
Evenin Concert.

Literary magazine recognized
as tops by arl$ commission
"Notations", the Murray
State literary magazine, was
recognized as one of four top
magazines in the state of Kentucky by the Kentucky Arts
Commission.
According to Dr. Charles
Daughaday, a member of the
English department and an
editor of the magazine, the next
edition of "Notations" will be

out before the end of the spring
semester.
He also said that anyone who
wishes to submit a manuscript
for possible publication or
anyone wishing to make a contribution toward future
publications should contact
either himself or Dr. Kent
Forrester, another editor of the
magazine.
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Studenl$ urged
to pre-register
A total of 64 classes have
been tentatively scheduled at
Murray State during the spring
intersession May 7-23.
Dr. William G. Read. vicepresident for academic affairs,
urged students who plan to
enroll in the short session between the spring semester and
summer term to pre-register in
the re~i stra r' s office before
Wednesday.
"Since
a
m m1mum
enrollment is required before a
class will be offered, Read explained, "It is extremely important thal students complete
registration as early as
possible.''

Five Points

Kwik Pik

753-0648

Sp ecial

Open
7 a.m. to 2 a .m.

Dr. Pepper
10 oz. 6-pac

49.

Self-Service Gas

plu~t

deposit

Money Orders
I

CLAP HANDS
HERE COMES CHARLY
SATURDAY NIGHT
8- MIDNIGHT
THE

AMVETS CLUB

Thru Sat.
Knit Pants

Boy's Sport Jackets

20 percent off

20 p ercent off

Sizes 28-50

New

Sizes 4-20

Spring Fashions for Ladies

FASHION MART
ON CHESTNUT

Sell your
used books
for
CASH!
at the

University Bookstore

....
Abbitt places third
at speech tourney
Jerry Abbitt, a theatre art1
major from Murray, plac:ecl
tbird iD the Natioaal Speech
Touraament of FiDaliata, Mid
laat weekend at DeP aul
Univerait;y ia Chicqo.
Abbitt'a victaey marbd the
ftnt time an MSU atudent bu
woa a natiboal bderpretation
trophy. Conteatanta wer e
eUPb1e oa1y .... qaa1ifyiJII iD
a prevtoua t.ouraubent. Abbitt
IUDed the diltinc:tion u a
~ tA a four-way tie for ftnt
place in a tournament at
Miami (Ohio) Univenity.
Before putic:ipatiq iD the
ftnaJa, a coa-.at had to pua
three prelllllillary rounda,
flniabiq UD0D1 the tap lis,
Uld then make it tbrousb the

....lftula.
Finiahin1 firat in t h e
atmifinal round, Abbitt reed

Outsiders misuse ~
becoming big problem
The uae of athletic facilitiee
by people other than MSU
students and faculty baa
become a major problem, according to Dr. Chad Stewart,
chairman of the department of
health, phy&ical education and
recreation.

Dr. Stewart and his staff held
meetings concerning the
problem as early as 1968. At
thet time, the physical
education department decided
to lock up the 1)'11'1 ao that

The aituation ia a controveraial iaaue aince the
University alao uaea the
Murray city fadlitiel. aucb u
the city park. The . .n: ia uaed
for intramurall iD softball.
baaeball and fooU.U.
Many studenta on campus
feel that the ID'DI abould be
eloeed to ou....,.. O..w Curtil, Student Govenament
preaident. 1B one of~
"It is not the University's job
to entertain the people of
Murray," be atat.ecl.

anxone
who came in•tto~tbe:.......~Tw:io.f:otbel::;::zl.;r:lllil
~Juncu. bad .........

program expands
A ....-. ,_ atucleata m. . . time at place t.o ...... and
e.r.tlld In the aperimental no definite curricaktm to
teacber-edacadon
propam follow. The atudenta are
(XTBP$) wUl be Mid Tuleday allowed to uae their' own iDat 8 p.111. iB J'OOIIa 111 tA the ...... u4 acMdu._ to deterBdacatioll 'Bldl. JWl Jtra aad
facton.
MUte Pa.Wrnak. of tile . . . edueat:iall batldila& wm ......
'11lil foarth
qu•&tou and uplain the ill a nble-..ek.......
nature tA tbe ,......_
. - while t.be
fl

-:==

....... t.o ............. ol
aa iDdMdaal ..... After
compledon tA

&be..........,

the
fat teacher eertification 1ri1l have bMa met.
~

It ill t.o bt uudentood tllat
XTIPS wan alternative t.o tbe
-.nc~ud atudent teachin1
pnpam, not a nplacement.

l'tn$ • • at8 juDiGn aut

fall are eliPble to ..U iD
XTBPS. and ue ......... &e
atteDd.
XTBPS ia a four ......._.
prop-am iD which there
no

w

worker.
are that
This ay&tem was in effect for children are uaually more
two years.
destructive and the Univenity
is not equipped to handle
There were two main younpr children who, wiibout
problema with the ay&tem: it supervilion, could be ~
l"as only in effect from Decem·
The Univeraity ia ltill ~DI
ber until mid-March and local to work oat a .,.._ to help
children, who soon figured out tbe lituation. But ad far, the
the hours, uaed the gym at 011ly step tPea baa been to add
times other than when it was sip on the tennis COW1J and
guarded. The project also cost in the IYIIl ltatinc that 'MSU
too much money.
students· have

-

'

All Merchandise Greatly Reduced
Baggys

Coats

.·

Jeans
~

Shirts

Ties

Pants

THE MEN'S SIOB.E

-

ounET
on Coldwater Road 1 blk. From Five Points
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,_..,...,
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\Calendar of Eventsl $2000 donated in two weeks
TODAY
University Theatre presents "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are
Dead," tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m., reserved seat tickets
available or $2 at the door.
Concert: Bra&s ensemble conducted by Carl Mowery, aaaistant
profestlor of music, 7 p.m., Recital Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center.
Concerto recital: Billie Cash, Louisville. piano, 8:15 p.m.,
Farrell Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.

for Sparks scholarship fund

In only two weeks, about
$2,000 baa been contributed to
the Harry M. Sparks Scholarship and Loan Fund, according
to Mancil Vinaon, director of
alumni affairs.
Vinson said the achlarahip
SATURDAY, APRIL 21
fund wu 1et up by the Alumni
Council becauae "we wanted to
Track: Murray State vs. Middle Tenneuee State, 1 p.m. Cutdo .amething in hia (Sparks')
chin Stadium.
'
name to help students aa Dr.
Synchronized swimming workshop presented by the Sea
Spark& has always been deeply
Mi.sta, 1 to 4:30 p.m. University pool, Carr Health Bldg.
concerned with students.'' He
Concert: MSU A Cappella Choir conducted by Robert Baar, added that everyone, especially
associate professor of music, 8 p.m., Lovett Auditorium.
the faculty, baa responded "in a
very meanincful way" in supSUNDAY, APRIL 22
porting the scholarship fund
'drive.
Recital: Marietta O'Bryan, Bardstown, piano; and Carolyn
Sloan. Huntsville, Ala., oboe: 2 p.m., Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.

.

The money raised will be in·
vested and the interest obtained wiU be used for the
scholarship fund. After sufficient money has been ae>
cumulated for the scholarship
fund, any later donation& will
be set aaide for the &tudent
loan fund.

Donations will be accepted at
any future time, but Vinaon
hopes that any more con·
tributiona this spring will be
made before April 28. This
deadline will enable any letters
which accompany donation& to
be included in the bn•md book·

of-letters to be presented to Dr.
Sparka at the alumni banquet.

Swim worbhop
1et tomo"ow
A synchronized swimminr
workshop sponsor~ by the Sea
Mists will be held from 1 to
4:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
University pool, Carr Health
Bldg.
Coeds from 12 hilh achoola
will attend tbe event which waa
planned to increue interest in
this sport at MSU.

Men,

.MONDAY, APRIL U

For The Touch That Will Make

Tennis: Murray State vs. Western Kentucky, home match, 1
p.m.

Senior recital: Alice Hopper, Belleview, Fla., soprano, 8:15 p.m.,
Farrell Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Concert presented by the Baroque Chamber Players and con·
ducted by Leo Blair, aaaistant professor of music, 6 p.m., Recital
Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
Graduate recital: Richard Neathamer, Drakesboro, trumpet; 7
p.m., Farrell Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Graduate recital: Don Maley, Kirksey, trombone; 8:15 p.m.,
Recital Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
THURSDAY, APRIL 26
Senior recital: Jon Ashworth, Scotia, N.Y., trombone; 7 p.m.,
Farrell Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
•
Faculty Trio concert: Leo Blair, violin; Neale Muon. violoncello; Thomas Baker, piano; 8:15 p.m., Recital Hall Annex, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.

The Year End Right---A Distinctive
Hairstyle from THE

MAN'S WORLD

THE
MAN'S
WORLD
900 COLDWATER RD.

F or Appointment Call 753-0611

Thanks to All MSU Students Have A Happy Summer
Best of Luck to Everyone

Graduation
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CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
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SAUSAGE

KelDa Strained

BABY FOOD

o•. J•r

Free RunniDI

28 oz. bos

12¢

6 -18 ~ can•
PORK & BEANS 89(
~er

$1.09

Kroger

CHUNK TUNA
Campbell

Family Pak

$1.99

lb.

can

42¢

can

14¢

TOMATO SOUP
Twla Pet

DOG FOOD

Family Pak

RIB STEAK

8¢

MORTON SALT

lb.

CUBE STEAK

4 1/ l

8¢

can

$1.38

lb.

Banquet

4/$1.00

CREAM PIES
Spotlight

COFFEE

79¢

lb.

Kroger

FRESH PICNICS

lb.

Semi-Boneless

HAMS

98¢

lb.

IVORY SOAP 4 ban 33¢
Country Oven

3/$1.00

PRETZELS ·

CANTELOUPES
LEMONS

Famil7 Pak

FRYER BREASTS
Morrell

..

lb.

79¢

SLICED BACON

12
pt..

89¢

Kroger All-Meat

WIENERS
Beldale

77¢

12 oz.

a lb.

SHORTENING

call

65¢

59¢

dosen

69¢

2

ab..

39¢

ASPARAGUS

lb.

59¢

YAMS

-.

each

10/89¢
ICE MILK

49¢

1

12 •••·

Buah Showboat

SPAGHETTI 9 1!.:" $1.00
.Kro1er

BISCUITS 6-a o.. cau 49¢
Kroter

ZIPS

lib. bos

39¢

Gala Bl1 BoD

TOWELS

3/$1.00
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Greeb win high honors
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Sigma Chi tops in intramural sports
Sigma Chi fraternity has
taken top honon in this year's
intramural sports competition.
They have amassed enough
points to take fil'8t place in the
All-Sports race, even before the
annual track and field meet.
scheduled for Monday evening.
The Sige, beaded by fouryear veterans Tom Haight,
Milwaukee, Wise., and Bill
Pasco and Ronnie Goode,
Murray, took top honors in two
major sports this season.
Intramural softball was the
first crown taken by the Sigs as
they took top honors this fall.
Sigma Chi went on to represent
the Greek division in the

overall intramural softball
tournament and took
top honors there also by
defeating all comers from the
independent division.
The second major sport captured by the Sigma Chi teams
was basketball The Sip marched their way through an undefeated season (the first Greek
team in Murray intramural
basketball history to do so. To
advance to the overall intramural tourney and defeat all
opposing independent and
dorm division teams to take top
honors in the basketball tournament.
The Sigma Chi team also

picked up some points in the
minor intramural sports this
year. They ran away from the
crowd to take first place in the
intramural crosa-country race
last fall
Volleyball and swimming
were low points on the Sig
sports calendar as they failed
to finish among the top contenders in either event
Alpha Tau Omega fmished
second in the All-Sports competition. They took top honors
in football and a second place
finish in the basketball tournament. They won the AllSports trophy last year.
The championship trophy for

first place among the AH·
Sports competitors will be
presented by the MSU Interfraternity Council to Sigma
Chi Sports Director Phil Forbes. Forbes, a junior from
Palusk~ N.Y., competed in
every intramural event for
Sigma Chi as well as organizing
and coaching the Sig softball
and basketball teams.

Next week is
the last issue
of THE NEWS
items from
organizations
should be in
by Monday
noon

Splashing their way to first place

Sigma Nu swimmers win contest
Sigma Nu splashed its way to
a first place finish in this spring
meet, held last Wednesday.
Jim Tougher, a senior from
Louisville, led the way for the
Sigma Nu team in three big
events. He took individual top
honors in the 60-yard butterfly,
the 60-yard free style and was
the anchor man on the winning
120-yard free style relay.
The first place finish in the
meet was hardly anything to
get excited about. if you happen
to be a Sigma Nu. This was the
fourth year in a row that the

Sigma Nu team proved to be
the best swimmers on campus.
Kappa Alpha finished second
in the Greek dviaion of the
meet. They were followed by
Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa
Alpha. Sigma Pi and Sigma
Chi

according to who finished first.
second, etc.
The awim meet marks the
coming to a cloee of this year' s
intramural program as only the
spring track and field meet
remains to be seen.

Only one team was entered
in the independent division,
Kim's independents. They
easily won all the events in

Bring this coupon to
Burger Queen for:
r:----------~

.I

I

I

I

I
I

1

I

their division a nd had a grea ter
number of points than any
team in the meet, since points
were awarded on a 6-3-1 basis

~------

Step 1P to
more money

for yo• h•ks
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Women take two matches

MSU lronlwrses participare
in potoorlifting championship

•
tourney
Netters compete tn
Murray State's women's ten- MSU netters, Murray's Jill
nis team traveled to Columbus, Meehan lost to Alabama's
Miss., last weekend to par- ~eivill 0-6, 7-6, 6-7.
ticipate in the annual Southern
Murray's Beverly Thurman
collegiate tennis tournament, managed to defeat Alabama's
but came home awardless as Connie Stevens 6-3, 6-3, for one
they finished far off the win- of MSU's two singles victories.
ning pace.
Janie Roes lost to Ann WatLamar University, formerly ters of South Carolina 6-2, 6-4.
Patey Beauchamp topped
Lamar Tech, won the tournament. Two girls from Lamar, Paula Wilheir of Ole Miss 6-1,
Linda Rupert and Cathy 6-3, then lost to Rochelle Smith
Beene, teamed up to take top of Florida State 6-3, 6-2.
Mi88 Roes entered the conhonors in the doubles competition. Miss Rupert managed solation round of singles comto down Miss Beene to take petition and managed to gain
first place in the singles the semi-final&
In doubles action, Miss
division.
Thurman and Jackie Vogt
In action concerning the bowed to Misses Bethea and

Weisenfils of Ole Miss, 6-3, 6-2.
Miss Ross and Miss
Beauchamp lost to the
Mississippi State Women's
College team of Miss Partlow
and Miss Bartko 6-3, 7-S.
MSU's Louis Holmes, a
regular on the team, was forced
to miss the match because of a
sprained ankle.
The Lady netters face Middle
Tennessee in a match here at 2
p.m. this afternoon.
The tennis team also travels
to Southwestern at Memphis
for a match tomorrow.
They have another home
stand on Monday with a match
against Austin Peay at 1:30
p.m.

Mirus holds 76-78 average

MSU golfer overcomes handicap

..

Murray State University's
golfers make the game look
easy with their booming drives,
crisp iron shots and the
stability of their putting
strokes.
It's not all that simple,
however, for Tom Miru~ 20. a
6' Jl/2" ~ophomore member of
the squad from ~ormal, Ill
Mirus, whose scores average
from 76 to 78. has an unusual
physical
handicap--especially
for n golfer. He is blind in his
left eye and has only 20 percent
vision in his right eye with
special glasses.
Without his glasses, Mirus
has what is known in the
medlcal profession as an
"Aphakic eye," or an eye
without a crystalline lens.
''Tom was born blind," explains his father, Bob Mirus, an
insurance salesman at ~ormal
and a former high school
basketball coach.
"The cause was cataracts
and foreign membrane in his
eyes, discovered when he was
six weeks old," he recalls.
"Cataracts can't be removed
from a child's eyes, and every
effort was made to dissolve
them, but the foreign matter,
something the doctos·s could
never diagnose, complicated
this.
''There was no chance for hi.«
left eye, and it was replaced
with an artificial one when he
was 12 years old."
In his short lifetime, Mirus,
whose dri\'e.s average 240
vard!l, has had more than 20
~ajor operations on his eyes, as
he and his parents battled to
salvage as much of his Right as
possible.
His father credits a special
set of glasses, designed by a
noted ~ew York doctor and the
first of the type ever made for a
child, with "changing Tom's
life."

"Actually they are three
glaa&es in one," he said. "a
microscope. a telescope and a
regular cataract lens, but with
them he can read the finest of
pring."
Mirus' ability to read with
these glasses, which initially
cost $365, is reflected in his
classroom work.
Although he attended special
clasaes for the physically han·
dicapped through the first five
grades, he has studied in
regular classrooms since that
time, and made straig'bt A's at
the University High School in
~ormal. He has been on the
dean's list each of his three
semesters at Murray State.
' 'Tom is fantastic." says
Murrav State Golf Coach
(Ruddy) Hewitt, "and the in·
11piration he ~ives to me and
the other players through his
determination to play and his
intense dedication to the game
is tremendous."
Mirus' keen sense of humor
and his quick wit have made
him a favorite among the
Murray State golfers as well as
his classmates. His friends
frequently comment about his
humorous and constantly witty
remarks.
Mirus says he can only see
approximately I 20 yards, and
unless the sky is blue and the
sun at his back. he is unable to
follow the flight of the baH in
the air.
Whenever required to play a
qualifying round or participate
in a tournament, Mirus hires a
Murray State classmate to go
along with him to tell him
where the green is, where the
pin is located and to keep up
with the ball.
"Most courses have some sort
of distance markers, so I can
get up pretty well judging the
distance to the green," he

says," and club selection is
always left up to me."
"I've made a lot of friends
and met a lot of people at many
different levels of life on the
golf course," he says with a big
smile, "and in golf you find out
how nice people really can be."
"l just want the opportunity
to tee
up with everyone else
and to win or lose on my own
ability."
Equally unique about
Mirus' game is the way in
which he lines up putts. Coach
Hewitt describes it:
"When he has a long putt, he
has to take three readings of
the green and put them
together. He takes one up close
to the hole, another about the
middle and a third at the ball.
''Then he walks to the l~up
and back to his ball, feeling the
breaks in the green with his
feet.. At the same time, he steps
off the distance. He is a good
putter, and it is simply fan·
tastic how he can read the roll
of a green through his .senses
and the motor mechanics of his
body."
Not the least self-conscious
about his handicap and fully
realizing his limitations, Mirus
says:
''I'm just delighted that I am
nble to do what I do. I have
tried playing by myself, but I
usually have a partner. lt is difficult for me to follow the ball
after hitting it."
Tom started playing golf
when he was nine years old on
a par 3 course at Decatur, Ill.,
and he received his first lesson
from a professional who himself had had a sight problem.

Three MSU weightlifters
participated in the Louisville
Open Powerlifting Championshipe April 15
at the
Spartan Barbell Club in
Louisville. Those participating
were Guy Stinson, Dave Bevins
and Alex Hamill, all members
of the Ironhorse Club here.
Stinson had a good day,
placing'· third in the 181 lb.
clua. He bad a total of 1110,
which included a 300 lb. bench
prese, 400 lb. squat and a 410
lb. dead lift. Stinson has a very
promising future since he is
still in high school

• PRE-EASTER

9:30 a.m. Bible Study

*Plaid & Solid Baggys
*Knit Casual Shirts
~Bow

Ties

*Blue Jean Baggys

Great Selections
for all your needs

the rollege shop
across

from

7:00 p.m . Bible Study

MSU

Library

Just Received a New Shipment
Mexican Sterling Rings

;)

Candles
Gifts for All Occasions Incense
Posters "'----

THE GALLERY

10:30 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Worship

•

*Suits & Sportcoats

106 North 15th Street

Sunday

4 teams slated
for intramural
track and field

After three organizational
meetings, three Greek team.a
and
one
independent
organization
have
entered in
Hamil~ who is president of
the Ironhorses, lifted in the 220 this spring's intramural track
lb. class and totaled 1365 lb. and field meet.
for the day. This included a 355
The meet is slated for Monlb. bench press, a 435 lb. squat day evening at 5 p.m. at Cutand a 575 lb. dead lift. In com- chin Stadium.
pleting these lifts, Hamill broke
Presently, aside from the one
three state power-lifting
independent
team, only Tau
r~ords, for his bench, dead lift,
and maximum totals. He also Kappa Epsilon, Pi Kappa
holds two additional records in Alpha and Sigma Chi have turanother weight cla811, and ia the ned in rosters for the event. No
first Kentucky powerliher to further team entries will be achold five state records at one cepted by intramural director
time.
Buddy Hewitt. However, inMaking the day a total suc- dividual entrants may register
cess for the three, Dave Bevins by seeing Hewitt at his office in
took first place honors in the the south wing of the Carr
Mr. Louisville Physique Con- Health Bldg. before Monday
evening.
test.

,P
University
Church of Christ

The Ironhorsemen wish to
thank Dr. Chad Stewart for
help in purchasing equipment
and supplies, and Dr. Frank
Kodman for the fine job performed as faculty advisor and
meet director.

813 Coldwater Road
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At Holiday-in-Dixie golf tournament

MSU linksmen battle to sixth place
Murray State'slinkamen battled their way to a sixth place
ftnish in a tough field at the
Centenary College Holiday-inDixie l(olf tou rney at
Shreveport, La., last weekend
The Racers were blessed with
beautiful,
un-Murray-like
weather for the duration of the
contest, but problema with their
short 1ame kept them from
fmiahing among the top couple
of teama.
Louisiana State University
(at New Orleans) took top
honors for the tourney with a
907 team total for the 54- hole
event.

Houston Baptist took second
place with a total of 909.
Lamar University (formerly
Lamar Tech) took third place
with a 917 score.
The University of Arkansu
at Little Rock came next with a
922 worksheet. They were
followed by Northwestern
Louisiana with 924.
Murray State took sixth with
a 932 total McNeeee University
followed them with 933.
Oklahoma City University
came next with a 946 total
The remaining teams and
scores included Louisiana State
University's (N.O.) second

team, 9(8, Southwestern
Louisiana, 949, Southern
States, 960, Centenary, 954,
Louisiana Tech, 959 and
University of St. Thomas, 966.
The individual top score for
the tourney was a 3-over par
219 by Houston Baptist's
Robert Seligman.
An individual championship
wu held u an added attraction, and Murray's Paul
Celano tied lor seventh place in
that contest out of a field of 116
golfers.
Individual tourney scores for
the Murray men included
Celano's 226, Wally Young's

Linhsmen traml to Georgia;
last tourney before OVC bid
Murray State's Racer
linkamen travel to Statesboro,
Ga. this weekend for participation in their last tourney
of the season before the annual
Ohio Valley Conference Championship tourney slated for
May 18 and 19.
This weekend's tourney, the
Chris Schenkle Intercollegiate,
features some of the top teams
in the country and should be a
real test for the Racers as they
prepare for this season's OVC
title bid
The nation's number-two
ranked team, the University of
Florida, heads the list of top
contenders in the tourney.
Wake Forrest. the nation's
number five ranked team and
Georgia Southern, tne nation's
number ten ranked team are

MI!N'8 CLOTHINO

229, Johnny Quertermous' 236,
Kevin Arnold's 241 and Mike
Perpich's 245.
Coach Buddy Hewitt's
Racers came on strong for the
finish of the tournament. For
the last 18 holes, they shot a
team total of 299, the lowest
final 18 total of all the teams
entered in the tourney.
The short game hurt the
Racers, though, as they had 39
3-putt greens. Hewitt commented that had the short
game been a little better, the
Racers would probably have
taken top honors at the Dixie
tourney.

80UTHSIOI: SHOPPING
CENTER

Spring
Clothes
~
Arriving daily

tij'

Complete line of
men• s clothing
Compare prices!

HOURS: 11:00 a.m. - '3:00 a.m. ·Mon. - Sat.
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 a .m. - Sun.

alao among the highlighted
teams entended in the competition.
Other teams alated to see ae>
tion include University of
South Carolina, University of
Georgia, Florida State, Florida
Atlantic, University of Miami
of South
(Fla.), University
Florida,
University
of
Alabama, Middle Tennessee,
East Tennessee, Furman,
North Carolina, Davidson, and
University of Tennessee.
Last year, Coach Buddy
Hewitt's Racers finished sixth
in the Chris Schenkle In·
tercollegiate.
Team members making the
trip for Murray will include
Paul Celano, Wally Young,
Johnny Quertermous, Mike
Perpich, Kevin Arnold and
Mike Hoyle.

SPECIAL

10% off on All Food
from the Grill for all
MSU Students-until
School is Out

The Place to Go after South
in PADUCAH MAY 23
Tickets on Sale Only
Here In Murray

1006 Chesnut St.
Capri - Cheri Theatres

RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
CHICKEN
STEAK
SHRIMP
COUNTRY HAM

1474-22021
OPEN MON.
TO SAT.
4:00 PM-9:00 PM
OPEN SUN.
I t:30 AM-8:30 PM

* Ask Us About Our Boxec/ Talr.e Out Dinners
U.S. HWY. 88 - NEAR KY. LAKE STATE PARK
AURORA RD.

---
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Thoroughbreds clash
in Blue-Gold battle
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sport• Writer

Photo by Mike Brandon

GREG ENGLAR, member of the MSU Breds
pitching staff, leta fly with a fast ball in one of
the Murray team's recent games. The Breda
got their hands on at least a tie for the OVC

lr.b. hale
Since the weather has taken
one of ita usual turns, I've
discarded my plans to write
about golf this week. Anyway,
neither Calloway nor the Oaks

Courtesy of MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

Western Division Championship last week
end when they took a two-game sweep from
Middle Tennessee.

Can you lift 4,000 lbs.?

I

Yorker, except that he claims
to be the world's strongest
man. Believe what may follow

karate and the ability to concentrate. Do you believe this
guy?

or no~ I know that I wouldn't
want to meet him in a dark
alley, or light one for that mat-

H ere's some other accomplishments of his: he can
hook both arms onto the back

have switched over to their
summer greens, so unless you ter. However, I find his
bumper of two automobiles and
love the sif(ht of a horrible tem- achievements a bit far fetched.
prevent them from moving, and
porary, there' s no need to break
Walsh says that when to top all of his other stunts, he
your neck to get to either one of
Russia's Vassili Alexsey lifted once stopped a DC-3 from
these courses.
some 500 pounds over his head
taking off by holding it back
Afthough it will probably be
with a steel cable. Are you still
to
win
t'he
gold
medal
at
the
sunny and in the 80's when you
with me? Just a little more of
Mu nich Olympics last fall be
are reading this, I've learned wasn't the least bit impressed.
this nonaeme, so ha ng on.
my lesson about rain and April
Walsh will appear April 29
from a very dear-at-heart lady. You see, this Walsh character
once picked a 4,000 pound at Madison Square Garden in
New York City for some kind of
She recently told me that if it elephant off the ground. What's
rained on the first day of April,
extravaganza, and you'll never
then one should expect at least more, he even lifted a table guess what his main feature
with his back that had twenty will be • he says that he will at14 more days of precipitation
people stand ing on it. He
tempt to lift a 700 pou nd
during the month. I thought
frequently Jet trucks run over
her old wives' tale a bit hazy at him and fat men j ump on his motor cycle over his shoulders
the time but must now confess
with not two hands, not even
stomach without so much as one hand, but only with the aid
I' 11 forever be an ardent
letting out a gasp.
of his index finger! If any of
believer in any superstition
you
are up that way that
that she puts forth. I personally
Paul Anderson, who had
weekend,
please take a picture
think that it is going to rain unpreviously been touted as the
of
this
guy
doing one of these
strongest man in the world,
til the football stadium is cominsane tricks and give it to me.
pleted, so if you' re smart, you'll weighs over 500 pounds and
I
won't ever believe it unless I
make reservations at the has arms like tree trunb and a
see it.
nearest ark. The subject today chest resembling an oil d rum.
ia strength.
So, no wonder he ia so strong.
Jack Walsh is 43, about But what about Walsh, who
6'10" tall and weights ap- weighs in at a modest 200?
proximately 200 pounds.
He attributes his great feats
Nothing unusual one might say.
of power to good physical conWell, there's really nothing ex- dition and a thorough
ceptional about this native New knowledge of leverage and

Sophomore Dave Mains will
assume Perry's old tackle
po.'4ition. as several freshman

In the shadow of a sparkling challenge starters for line slots:
new super-structure, Coach Bill Bill Lee and Russ Carlisle at
Furgerson sends his Thorough· guards; Tom Binne at tackle;
breds hack to historic Cutchin and Marty Strouse and Doug
Stadium tonight one last time Sanders at wide receivers.
Cor the annual Blue-Gold batOn the defense, crippled by
tle.
losses, several established
Starting under the lights at players return in MSU colors;
7:30, the contest matches the
linebackers Bruce Farris, Tom
Johnson.
and .Adrian W olfc;
starting offensive and defensive
units against the number two ace running back Paul
and three squads.
Coltharp; and end Joe Echert.
Furgerson stated earlier that
A three way battle for the
although the spriag practice end position opposite Echert
has not produced any "real
standouts" , competition for has developed between veteran
positions by several players of Jim McPeake and rookies
near equal ability has resulted Chuck Wempe and Matt Schappert.
in an excellent series.
"People seeing the Blue-Gold
game will see lots of new faces
and several players in new
positions," the Racer skipper
said. T he new perfor mers are
largely freshmen who were

Jay Waddle is holding down
one tackle spot, while Dan
Helfrich and Les Stinnett clash
over the remaining position.

David M cDonald, R alph
Engel, Don Hettich, Kelly Farwithheld from competition last , mer, and J im Surrency are
season or who saw only limited
lurking in the shadows of the
action.
linebackers, all waiting for a
Murray State last year shot at starting.
finished with a 4-6-0 overall
I njured Al Martin, who sat
mark and a 2·5-0 slate in the
out
part of last season. returns
Ohio Valley Conference.
T he offensive line b roke
even, losing only one player,
center M ike Perry,
by

to cornerback in the Racer
secondary a long with Coltharp,
who was moved from his safety

graduation, but gained a tackle,
Dave Willis, who sat out last
season with an injury.
In the backfield, where the
Racera have enjoyed All-OVC
performers for several years in

slot. Mark Hickman and Billy
Young are holding down the
other backfield positions, but

super ru nning backs George
Greenfield and Rick Fisher,
both lost through graduation, is

are being challenged by Don
Deicken. David Wright, Kent
War d, and David Self.
T om Pandolfi and Mike Hobbie, both of whom saw much
action last fall, return to share

the question ma rk. The tremendous holes left will be fi lled by
Don Clayton and J im Engel

quarterbacking duties for the
Racer offense.

Experienced tight end Bill
Farrell returns to his old

All stud ents with identification cards will be ad-

position along with veter an
wide receivers Ken Galtney
and Scotty Crump.

mitted to the contests without
charge. Admission of $1 will be
charged those without cards.

Dean will be guest speaker
at sports dinner Wednesday
Joe Dean, former basketball
star at Louisiana State and
now color man for the
Southeastern
Conference' s
game of the week telecasts, will
speak at the Murray State
University All-Sports banquet
Wednesday.
A native of New Albany,
Ind. , Dean was selected to the
All·Southeast Conference team
three years and is a member of

LSU' s Athletic Hall of Fame.
He played four years with the
Phillips 66 Oilers and on the
United Stat.a Olympic team.

Two new members to the
Murray State Athletic Hall of
Fame, Houston (Hound) Elder,
and Dr. Lynn Bridwell, will be
inducted at the all-sports
banquet. Elder played football
at Murray from 1933·35 and
Dr. Bridwell played baseball
from 1958-61.
The all·sports banquet will
honor all members of varsity
teams, men and women, of this
school year. Awards to outstanding athletes will also be
presented at the banquet.
The banquet will be in the
SUB at. 5:30 p.m.

Photo by Keary Caiman

SIGMA NU made a near sweep of all the
evenU! in last week's intramural swim meet..
,Jim Tougher, senior from Louisville, is seen
at the far right as he prepares to display his

winning form in the 60-yard butterfly. He
took three top honors in the individual competition. See the related story on page 17.

